We investigate the magnetic polarization of the Ir 5d dopant states in the pnictide superconductor Ba(Fe1−xIrx)2As2 with x = 0.027(2) using Ir L3 edge x-ray resonant magnetic scattering (XRMS). Despite the fact that doping partially suppresses the antiferromagnetic transition, we find that magnetic order survives around the Ir dopant sites. The Ir states are magnetically polarized with commensurate stripe-like antiferromagnetic order and long correlations lengths, ξmag > 2800 and >850Å, in the ab-plane and along the c-axis, respectively, driven by their interaction with the Fe spins. This Ir magnetic order persists up to the Néel transition of the majority Fe spins at T N = 74(2) K. At 5 K we find that magnetic order co-exists microscopically with superconductivity in Ba(Fe1−xIrx)2As2. The energy dependence of the XRMS through the Ir L3 edge shows a nonLorentzian lineshape, which we explain in terms of interference between Ir resonant scattering and Fe non-resonant magnetic scattering.
The discovery of superconductivity in the ironpnictides has ignited intense interest in the interplay between magnetism and superconductivity in these compounds. [1] [2] [3] [4] The 122 family of pnictides, with formula AFe 2 As 2 where A = Ba, Ca, or Sr, is paramagnetic with a tetragonal crystal structural at room temperature before undergoing structural and magnetic transitions into an orthorhombic, antiferromagnetically ordered ground state. [5] [6] [7] [8] Various dopants can be substituted into any one of the three different atomic sites, 9 and act to reduce the structural and magnetic transition temperatures. Doping AFe 2 As 2 with K, 10 Co, 11, 12 Ni, 13,14 Rh, 15,16 P, 17 Pd, 15, 16 Ir, 16 Pt, 18 or Ru 19-21 induces superconductivity, although Cr, 22 Mn, 23, 24 and Mo, 25 do not. Due to the qualitatively similar effects of many different dopants, some studies have suggested that the role of the dopants in destabilizing magnetism and inducing superconductivity is simply to act as a scattering center. [26] [27] [28] If dopant atoms indeed act as strong scatters, this raises the question of whether the properties of pnictides are modified around the dopant states. For example, is the local value of the magnetic order parameter suppressed to zero at the dopant sites, while remaining finite globally?
Here we exploit the Ir L 3 edge resonance to isolate the magnetic behavior of the Ir 5d dopant states in Ba(Fe 0.973 Ir 0.027 ) 2 As 2 . We demonstrate that the Ir states are magnetically polarized at low temperatures, with stripe-like commensurate magnetic order and long correlations lengths > 2800Å in the ab-plane and > 850Å along the c-axis. This Ir magnetic ordering disappears above T N and is consistent with the Ir 5d states being polarized via their interaction with the Fe spins. The Ir magnetic order also co-exists microscopically with superconductivity at 5 K with no evidence for phase separation. The energy dependence of the XRMS through the Ir L 3 resonance shows a distinct non-Lorentzian lineshape consistent with interference between resonant magnetic scattering and non-resonant magnetic scattering.
Single crystals of Ba(Fe 1−x Ir x ) 2 As 2 were prepared using the self-flux solution growth method. 12, 14, 15, 20 Wavelength-dispersive spectroscopy was employed to measure the Ir concentration at several points on several pieces from the batch, giving an Ir concentration of x = 0.027 (2) . Further attesting to the high sample quality, the crystalline mosaic was found to be 0.01 ○ full width at half maximum (FWHM). The sample was shown to be superconducting with resistivity and magnetic susceptibility measurements.
XRMS experiments were performed at the 6ID-B beamline at the Advanced Photon Source (APS), following initial measurements on X22C at the National Synchrotron Light Source. The measurements at the APS were performed on a sample with a cleaved c-axis crystalline face 1 × 2 mm 2 in area with the (H, H, L) plane parallel to the vertical scattering plane. The incident xray beam was 1.0 mm horizontal × 0.2 mm vertical in size and horizontally (σ) polarized. The sample was mounted on a Cu sample holder and surrounded with helium exchange gas. We checked for possible x-ray beam heating effects by comparing scans with and without attenuating the beam and we estimate that these effects are < 2 K. A graphite crystal was used as polarization analyzer before the detector to distinguish σ-σ charge scattering or fluorescence from σ-π dipole magnetic scattering, which rotates the polarization of the incident beam. At energies around the Ir L 3 edge at 11.2 keV the graphite (0, 0, 10) reflection was employed while at energies around the L 2 edge, at 12.83 keV, the (0, 0, 8) reflection was chosen.
BaFe 2 As 2 crystallizes in the tetragonal ThCr 2 Si 2 -type structure at room temperature with space group I4 mmm (N o 139) and a = b = 3.96 and c = 13.02Å.
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Below the structural transition temperature, T S , an or- , 9) T in σ − π geometry (red •) and σ − σ geometry (blue ◾). (c) L scan through the magnetic peak at ( 29 In this paper we will predominately use the tetragonal notation, and where necessary use (H, K, L) T and (H, K, L) O to distinguish tetragonal and orthorhombic notations, respectively. Figure 1(a) plots (H, H, 10) T scans through the (1, 1, 10) T Bragg peak on Ba(Fe 0.973 Ir 0.027 ) 2 As 2 . Below T S = 83 K two split peaks are observed: the peak at lower H corresponds to (2, 0, 10) O ; while the peak at higher H corresponds to (0, 2, 10) O . Below T S we use the lower H peak to define the (1, 1, 10) T peak in the orientation-matrix. In this way (
In order to study the Ir 5d dopant states, we tuned the incident x-ray energy to the Ir L 3 edge corresponding to exciting a 2p 3 2 core electron into the 5d valence band. , 9) T position at T = 20 K. A clear peak is present in σ-π geometry and absent in σ-σ. This demonstrates that this peak is not associated with charge scattering such as might arise from a structural distortion. In principle σ-π scattering could arise from either spin 30 or orbital ordering, 31, 32 . However, as we shall demonstrate, this peak has all the characteristics of magnetic order, and occurs at the same wave vector as is typically observed for magnetic order in the 122 pnictides.
1-4, 29 Thus we conclude that it results from a magnetic polarization of the Ir 5d states. It should also be noted that since Ir has strong spin-orbit coupling the spin and orbital degrees of freedom are mixed. Therefore, this magnetic peak is also likely to have some partial orbital character. The (H, H, 9) T scan in Fig. 1(b) and the L scan in Fig. 1 , 9) T peak along H and L are similar to that of the charge Bragg peaks, suggesting that the magnetic polarization of the Ir site is well-correlated, presumably due to coupling via the Fe spins. These widths determine lower limits on the correlation length defined as ξ = 2a eff (2πw), where a eff is the effective lattice parameter in the relevant direction and w is the peak FWHM in reciprocal lattice units (r.l.u.). We find ξ mag > 2800 and 850Å in the ab-plane and along the c-axis, respectively. Thus finite magnetic order survives on the Ir atom and on the neighboring Fe sites which act to polarize the Ir site. This excludes the possibility that the magnetic order parameter is locally reduced to zero around the dopant sites, as might be expected if the Ir is strongly perturbing the Fe magnetic lattice. The Ir 5d states may be polarized by either the local field from the Fe neighbors or via other indirect interations between the Ir and Fe states. It is difficult to distinguish these scenarios, and in this itinerant system with extended Ir 5d states, both effects are likely to be at work.
It is also noteworthy that the magnetic ordering vector is commensurate with the lattice, at least to within our Q resolution of 0.0002 r.l.u. in the [110] T direction. Incommensurability in A(Fe 1−x M x ) 2 As 2 was suggested on the basis of local probe measurements [33] [34] [35] and subsequently by direct observation with neutron scattering.
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For low doping x < 0.047, Ba(Fe 1−x Co x ) 2 As 2 shows commensurate magnetic order whereas incommensurate magnetic order appears for 0.056 < x < 0.06 before T N is completely suppressed. 36 Whether the magnetic order in Ba(Fe 1−x Ir x ) 2 As 2 becomes incommensurate at higher dopings will be an interesting topic for future studies.
In Fig. 2 we examine the resonant behavior of the peak. As a function of increasing incident energy, Fig. 2(a) shows the XRMS intensity at ( , 9) T drops slightly below the Ir absorption edge, then increases sharply through the edge, before dropping off slowly above the edge. To display the position of the absorption edge, we also plot the fluorescence yield signal obtained under the same experimental conditions. Similar resonant energy dependence of the scattered signal have been observed before at L edge XRMS, for example in heavy rare earth elements. 37, 38 For these elements the lineshape has been interpreted in terms of interference between resonant and non-resonant scattering from the same element. Here we propose that interference between Ir resonant scattering with non-resonant magnetic scattering, predominately from the majority Fe atoms, is the cause. Although the non-resonant scattering is very weak, it has been observed in previous experiments on BaFe 2 As 2 at , 9) T magnetic peak with x-ray energies of (b) E = 11.220 keV and (c) E = 11.240 keV.
the same beamline, 39 and it is of the right order of magnitude for this explanation to hold. To test whether the proposed interference can account for this resonance, we examine the magnetic intensity f (E) 2 , as a function of incident energy E, that results from the interference between a Lorentzian resonance and an energy-independent non-resonant term 37, 38 
Here E 0 is the resonant energy and Γ the FWHM of the resonance resulting from the core-hole lifetime. M res and M nonres are the polarization matrices for resonant and non-resonant scattering, respectively, which we approximate as constant over this energy range. Absorption effects of < 4% are neglected. The lineshape obtained by least-squares fitting to Eq. (1) is plotted as the black line in Fig. 2(a) , where a constant offset of 0.18 s −1 has been added to account for the background. The resulting fit provides a good description of the data. In particular the reduction of intensity from E = 11.170−11.213 keV is difficult to explain without invoking the proposed interference. A value of E 0 = 11.220 keV was obtained for the resonance energy in the XRMS, corresponding to the observed white line of the fluorescence. This is different from other insulating iridium-based compounds such as Sr 2 IrO 4 , 40 Na 2 IrO 3 , 41 and Sr 3 Ir 2 O 7 , 42 where the peak in the XRMS occurs on the rising edge of the Ir L 3 fluorescence. The resonance width was also somewhat different with Γ = 5.2(4) eV compared to values of around 8 eV in insulating iridates, 42 these differences may reflect differences in the Ir valence or in the crystal field environment or both.
We also searched for XRMS at the Ir L 2 edge, but we were not able to find any signal, which would be consistent with the L 2 resonance intensity being too weak for us to measure.
In Fig. 3 we examine the temperature dependence of the structural and magnetic ordering in Ba(Fe 0.973 Ir 0.027 ) 2 As 2 . Figure 3 (a) plots the magnitude of the orthorhombic distortion δ = (a − b) (a + b), which becomes finite below T S = 82(1) K in a second-order phase transition. This is substantially depressed from undoped BaFe 2 As 2 with T S = 134 K. 29 On the right axis the derivative −dδ dT is plotted to highlight a kink in δ at 74(2) K. X-ray scattering experiments have revealed strong magneto-elastic coupling in Ba(Fe 1−x Co x ) 2 As 2 , which allows us to associate the peak in dδ dT with the Néel transition of the Fe spins at T N .
8,43
Going further, the Ir L 3 edge XRMS signal plotted in Fig. 3(b) , shows the magnetic polarization of the Ir 5d states. The ordering sets in at 70(5) K consistent with the T N for which the Fe atoms order. Up to 65 K, the highest temperature at which magnetic order was observed, the Ir atoms remain well correlated with ξ in-plane mag ≳ 2800Å. The resistivity measurement in Fig. 3(c) shows changes in slope at T S and T N . Such changes in resistivity have been correlated with T S and T N previously in Ba(Fe 1−x Co x ) 2 As 2 . 44 The resistivity measurements also show the onset of superconductivity at 12 K. Thus in the XRMS measurements at 5 K we see Ir magnetic order coexisting with superconductivity with no measurable change in the correlation length (ξ in-plane mag ≳ 2800Å) above and below T c . Given that the majority of Fe atoms are known to order from neutron scattering with an ordered moment of 0.60(5) µ B 45 and the present experiment which demonstrates that magnetism can survive around the Ir atoms, this suggests a completely magnetic sample, such that superconductivity coexists microscopically with magnetism. This is consistent with local probe measurements of transition metal doped 122 pnictides, 33, [46] [47] [48] but in contrast to studies of Ba 1−x K x Fe−2As 2 .
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These results establish one point in the Ba(Fe 1−x Ir x ) 2 As 2 phase diagram with x = 0.027(2), T S = 134(1) K, T N = 74(2) K and superconductivity be- , 9) T measured with E = 11.220 keV x-rays. (c) Resistivity and the derivate of the resistivity, dR dT showing changes in slope around T S and T N , and superconductivity with a 12 K onset temperature. low 12 K. In studies of Ba(Fe 1−x M x ) 2 As 2 single crystals made in the same way, T S and T N are reduced to zero by x ≳ 0.05 for M =Co and Rh. 9, 12, 14, 15 Based on this single doping, Ir reduces T S and T N at an approximately comparable rate. Ca(Fe 1−x Ir x ) 2 As 2 also requires similar levels of doping to suppress magnetic order or to induce superconductivity. 51 In measurements of powder samples of Sr(Fe 1−x Ir x ) 2 As 2 , Han et al. [Ref. 16] reported that far higher nominal doping values of x ≳ 0.2 are required to suppress magnetic or to induce superconductivity which suggests that either Sr(Fe 1−x Ir x ) 2 As 2 is much less sensitive to doping than Ba(Fe 1−x Ir x ) 2 As 2 or that there is a large difference between nominal and actual doping levels in Sr(Fe 1−x Ir x ) 2 As 2 .
To conclude, we have measured the magnetic polarization of the Ir 5d dopant states in Ba(Fe 0.973 Ir 0.027 ) 2 As 2 , which undergoes a structural phase transition at T S = 82(1) K and a Néel ordering of the majority Fe spins at T N = 74(2) K. Despite the fact that dopant atoms partially suppress T N , we show that magnetism survives locally around the Ir sites and coexists microscopically with superconductivity at 5 K. The Ir 5d states are magnetically polarized with commensurate magnetic order and long correlation lengths ξ mag > 2800 and 850Å in the ab-plane and along the c-axis respectively, demonstrating that the Ir states are coupled via the Fe magnetism. This ordering sets in at 70(5) K, consistent with T N . The XRMS intensity as a function of x-ray energy through the Ir L 3 edge shows a non-Lorentzian lineshape, which we explain in terms of interference between Ir resonant scattering and Fe non-resonant magnetic scattering. 
